Subhashika 2020

Car crazy!

It would take almost ten
months to get to the
moon by car at an
average speed of 60mph
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A Virtual Ode To Sanskrit, The Heritage Of Our Nation

Rewards and
investitures
Chairperson graces the awards ceremony

T

One of the winners of junior category presents the strotam

AIS Mayur Vihar

he school organised 14th
edition of inter-Amity
Sanskrit Shloka Gayan
competition Subhashika virtually
on August 24, 2020. Held in two
categories juniors (Class VIVIII) and seniors (Class IX-XII)
the event started with the chanting of shlokas and lighting of the

lamp virtually. School principal
Meenu Kanwar welcomed the
eminent judge Parmanand
Bhardwaj, professor, Lal Bahadur Shastri Sanskrit University
and also recited Sanskrit shlokas
to motivate the participants. The
topic for junior category was
Strotam, and for seniors it was
shloka gayan based on Shrimad
Bhagwad Gita.

A student sings shloka from Bhagvad Gita

In junior category Dhara Khare
(AIS Mayur Vihar), Vishwas
Goswami (AIS Gurugram 43)
and Akaisha Mathur (AIS Vasundhara 6) won the first prize.
Anshul Lokhande (AIS Pushp
Vihar) & Divsha Pandey (AIS
Gurugram 46) stood second and
Agamya (AIS Saket) came third.
In the senior category, the first
prize winner was Sai Krishna

(AIS Gurugram 46). The second
prize was bagged by Aadya Roy
(AIS Saket) and Atharv Santosh
Gupta (AIS Mayur Vihar) while
the third prize went to Tanmay
Singh (AIS Noida). All the participants were deeply appreciated by the eminent judge for
their presentations. All the winners were conferred with the ecertificates. G T

An ode to educators

Students Express Their Gratitude On Teachers’ Day

F

AIS Gurugram 46

irst ever virtual Teachers’ Day was
celebrated on Sept 5, 2020. Senior
school council held an online assembly which commenced with the expression
of gratitude towards Dr Ashok K. Chauhan,
Founder President, Amity Universe, and
Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson,
Amity Group of Schools and RBEF, for providing them a unique platform of holistic
learning. Founder President and Chairperson
both addressed the teachers and students virtually, congratulating school principal Aarti
Chopra for her winning the CBSE Principal
2020 award and school teachers for their

Chairperson addresses the teachers

Teachers attend the virtual programme

good work and tireless mentoring of young
lives. Both of them encouraged teachers to
keep innovating and guiding the young
global citizens, the future of the nation with
the light of true knowledge. On this occasion
many students expressed their sincere thanks

to teachers for their tireless efforts in sculpting their lives by singing songs, reciting
poems and odes. Many online fun games and
activities were also held and students also
showcased presentations based on the importance of the teachers in life. G T

Winsome innovator

Celebrating The Achievers
AGS Gurugram

T

Samudi Ranawake, XII &
Armaan Soni, XI, AGS Gur

he very first virtual
IGCSE awards and investiture ceremony of
the school was held on August
28, 2020. The occasion was
virtually graced by Dr (Mrs.)
Amita Chauhan, Chairperson,
Amity Group of Schools &
RBEF, along with the eminent
dignitaries from Amity Group
of Schools.
On this occasion, the newly appointed student council members were bestowed with
badges and sashes. The IGCSE
Year 2 (2020) students were
awarded certificates and
medals for their astounding
100% results. The young leaders were officialised by school
principal Arti Gupta.
The event began with the eloquent rendition of the Gayatri
Mantra, after which, the entire

student council lead by Head
Girl Khushi Toprani and Head
Boy Gaurav Vermani, took an
oath of integrity, commitment
and guided leadership. School
principal then shared with the
audience the exceptional 100%
IGCSE results of 2019-20
batch. The toppers, Armaan
Soni and Devansh Jaggi narrated their journey behind their
success, serving as inspiration
to the juniors. In addition to
this, the guest speaker, Priya
Chopra, who is the proud parent of Vaibhav Chopra, reflected upon the school playing
a significant role in her ward’s
holistic development. The college admissions of the recently
graduated IBDP Year-2 were
also shared with plaudit.
With this incessant streak of
persevered consistency, AGS
has once again been able to
guide its very talented graduates in securing admissions in
prestige universities all over
the world.

Young Innovator Tops The Nation
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A I S Vasundhara 6

young budding scientist Dhruvi Gupta of
Class IX added another feather to Amity’s
cap of excellence by winning second innovation award for school children for 2020 for her
project ‘Innovative Easy Brush an eco-friendly,
economic, biodegradable brush’. As due to pandemic situation no first prize was declared, that
technically makes her the national winner of the
prestigious annual award held by Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) under the
aegis of Ministry of Science and Technology. She
has been conferred with a certificate and a cash
prize of INR 50,000. The opportunity to participate
in the platform promoting excellence in innovation
was extended by Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools and RBEF. Dhruvi
won this award through a tough national level competition wherein she submitted a 500 words proposal which was screened by a panel of eminent
scientists. It was followed by a telephonic interview and a powerpoint presentation, after which
the winners were chosen.
About Innovation Award for school children
Every year CSIR invites innovative idea proposals

Fostering leadership skills
Students ( left & right) with school principal, discuss important aspects of MUN

A Virtual Training For Facing Real MUN

A

AIS Gurugram 46

Dhruvi poses with her winning invention

from budding school scientists. Total 15 awards at
national level are selected for novel scientific concept solutions for existing societal problems. G T

three-day virtual learning conference ‘MUN
Training 2020’ in association with MUN Society was held
from May 18-20, 2020 and attended by over 200 students from
Class VIII-XI. The training aimed
at providing a platform to students for exchange of knowledge,
in-depth understanding of world
issues and a near real simulation
of the real MUN. Eight sessions

of two hours each were conducted
across two groups. First day session began with welcome address
by school principal, Arti Chopra
followed by an overview and
concept of MUN shared by
Kusum Kapoor, CoordinatorMUN Society. Scheduled agendas such as rules of procedure and
flow of debate was then shared by
the senior students from MUN
Society. The second session was
even more insightful with critical
points such as types of commit-

tees, flow of debate, argumentation and diplomacy techniques in
MUN being discussed extensively by the senior students.
Training concluded on the last
day with the expert sessions by
alumni Ayan Gupta and Pradyuman Singh, who shared their
MUN experiences and gave valuable tips to succeed and win
MUNs. The sessions were highly
interactive with questions & answers on chats and messages
being shared. G T

